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Ginger Koehn

From: Jan Eyman <taafgymnastics@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, December 13, 2020 5:28 PM
To: ASI Gymnastics-Isis Pochciol; Best Gymnastics; Birons Gymnastics; Boerne Gymnastics; 

Classic Gymnastics; Corinth Gymnastics; East Texas Gymnastics; Excite Gym; Irving 
Gymnastics-Shelly Patrick; Plano Aerobats - Vickie Hamrick; Richardson Gymnastics; 
Showcase Gymnastics; Texas Best Gymnastics; The Rock; Tracy Green; Trevinos-Rich; 
Winkids; Birons Gymnastics

Cc: Ginger Koehn
Subject: Getting Ready

Hello Meet Directors! 
 
Lori, our Scoremaster, is now up and running and will be sharing an up-to-date csv file with you EVERY 
WEEK.  The pdf will be available on our web page but this csv file must be used by you when entering athletes 
into your meet.  In this way the names and the athlete numbers will be accurate every week.  The athletes have 
not all been registered and not all have had their ranking as they have until January 1.  Some athletes will be late 
and have been given special exceptions due to illness and/or injury. 
 
I am regularly reminding the coaches to get their background checks done and the state office will be posting a 
pdf of CLEARED coaches each week so the day before your meet you will need to download the latest cleared 
list and use it as a sign in sheet which will have to be sent in with results.  It will be a good service to the clubs 
to keep a tab on the coaches who signed up to be present at your meet so you may alert any clubs who have a 
coach listed who is not cleared.  Your meet will receive wristbands to give each coach who is able to sign in 
from that list.  I am going to try to get those to be mailed from the state office but if not I will send them to you 
myself. 
 
We would like to have one more ZOOM meeting so that she can familiarize you with the system as, in addition 
to pulling your data from her spreadsheet, you will also have a specific way to report the results of your meet so 
that she will accept them.  I know it will be slightly different but once we get the season going and finish I think 
you will find that it wasn't so bad and I do believe that our accounting and accuracy of divisions year to year 
will be greatly improved.  I know we are getting into the holiday season but I am hoping that you all can give 
me an idea of how many of you are free on the following days: 
 
Monday December 21 - 8 p.m. 
Sunday Dec. 27 - 6 p.m. 
Monday Dec. 28 - 8 p.m. 
 
Please let me know if you can make any or all of those dates (we only need one!).  We will record the session 
but if you have questions and need to talk through some COVID protocol and other procedures it will be best to 
be in person.  As soon as I hear from you all I will set up the ZOOM meeting.   
 
Thanks all, 
Jan 


